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Summary 
1. There are four main problems confronting the consumer 
in the selection and purchasing of sheets: 
(a) How to determine and recognize desirable qualities. 
(b) What weight and kind of material to purchase in order 
to obtain maximum durability. . 
(c) What kind and size of sheets will be most economical to 
buy, cheapest and most satisfactory to launder, and 
still be adequate for the family's use. 
(d) Whether or not it is desirable to purchase sheets or to 
make them at home. 
2. Inspection, price, past experience, brands or trademarks, 
labels, and laboratory testing, aid the consumer in judging the 
quality of sheets. The last two are most effective and accurate, 
but are available only in a very limited number of cases. 
3. Specifications for grading sheets have been set up by 
the American Society for Testing Materials, and by the Bureau 
of Home Economics, but since so few sheets are labeled ' the 
present influence of these tests is greatly restricted. 
4. It is the responsibility of the consumer to become ac-
quainted with the specifications and their meanings in order to 
buy more efficiently. 
5. Muslin and percale are the most commonly used sheet 
materials, however since there are no standard definitions for 
these materials the names are used interchangeably. 
. 6. Maximum durability in sheets depends upon the tensile 
strength, which should be the same in warp and filling threads. 
7. Sizing is added to sheets only to improve appearance, and 
does not improve quality, due to its loss after laundering. 
B. There was no definite relation between price and quality 
in the 96 sheets tested in this study. (However, if the cost of 
laundering at a commercial laundry is computed by weight, the 
laundering of percale sheets will cost less than the heavier 
weight sheets.) 
9. The tested sheets shrunk more in the warp, or length, 
than they did in the filling threads. 
10. Sheets made from unbleached sheeting are less ex-
pensive than those made from bleached sheeting of the same 
brand, but there was no difference in durability. 
11. In comparing ready-made bleached sheets and those 
made at home of the same brand of bleached sheeting, there was 
very little difference in price. The first cost of ready-made 
sheets averaged only six cents more than homemade sheets of 
the same brand. This fact should be considered by the home-
maker, who wishes to conserve both time and labor. 
12. For the full size bed, sheets 99 x lOB are mOJ;'e satis-
factory than the shorter sheets. The three points of wear on 
the used sheets were where the shoulder, hip and feet contacted 
the sheet. 
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The development of the complexity of the existing markets 
has increased the problems confronting the consumer buyer. 
Consumers face difficulties when they attempt to purchase house-
hold textiles. Among these, buying sheets present problems 
for the consumer who is trying to buy wisely. 
Sheets are used by all families, are purchased frequently, 
and involve a considerable outlay of money, yet many household 
buyers are unable to purchase them efficiently. Moreover, there 
are many kinds and qualities of sheets offered at different prices. 
For example, sheets of the same quality may be offered under 
several brand names, and at the same or different prices. Sheets 
having the same thread count may be sold as either muslin or 
percale, since there are no standard definitions for either of 
these fabrics. The means by which the consumer may identify 
and compare these various qualities are very inadequate. 
The main problems confronting the consumer in the selec-
tion and purchase of sheets are: (1) How to determine and recog-
nize desirable qualities, . (2) What weight and kind of material 
to purchase in order to obtain maximum durability, (3) What 
kind and size of sheets will be most economical to buy, the 
cheapest and most satisfactory to launder, and still be adequate 
for the family'S use, and (4) Is it desirable to purchase sheets 
or to make them at home. 
A recent study, Consumer Demand In Missouri for Selected 
Household Articles1 shows that durability was rated by house-
wives as being the most important quality desired in sheets. 
Other qualities named in the order of their importance were ease 
in laundering, smoothness of texture, and appearance. These 
qualities are difficult to secure or to recognize in the sheets 
available on the market today. 
There are a few guides to aid the consumer in securing 
these desired qualities, namely, inspection, price. past experience, 
brands or trademarks, and laboratory tests but most of these are 
not effective. The buyer can judge by inspection the difference 
lJessie V. Coles, Consumer Demand in Missouri fo~' Selected Household 
Articles, University of Missouri Experiment Station Research Bulletin 301, 
Columbia, Missouri, 1939. 
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between the highest and lowest grades but it is difficult to 
evaluate the qualities between these: 
Price is not an adequate guide to quality. The quality of 
the sheet does not necessarily increase as the price increases. 
In 96 brands of sheets and 56 brands of sheetings tested' there 
was no general relationship between price and quality. For ex-
ample, a sheet size 81 x 99 inches, weighing 4.2 ounces per square 
yard, with a tensile strength of approximately 50 pounds in 
the warp and filling, and a thread count of 70 warp and 60 filling, 
could be purchased for 79 cents, 89 cents, $1.09, $1.19 or $1.25. 
Past experience is limited because if the purchase has been 
unsatisfactory the consumer does not wish to repeat such a 
purchase. If it has been satisfactory the consumer may purchase 
the same brand of goods and expect the same service. However, 
brands can be used only to distinguish one producer from an-
other and do not serve as a guide to quality. Buyers have no 
assurance that all goods manufactured under one brand are the 
same. The quality may vary from time to time, or at the same 
time: 
Testing is impractical in the case of sheets since there are 
no simple tests the consumer may carryon in the home or in 
the store. The results of scientific research are often not avail-
able to, or easily understood by many consumers. The use of 
informative labels giving actual facts about sheets or sheetings 
would be an excellent guide in assisting the consumer to pur-
chase sheets, but at present manufacturers seldom use labels for 
this purpose. 
The study reported in this publication was carried out for 
the purpose of determining the quality of various grades and 
types of sheets and of relating this to the various quality in-
dicators which might be shown on attached labels in order to aid 
the consumer in selecting the quality wanted. 
Of the labels obtained from 96 different brands of sheets, 
there were only six that had any actual facts concerning thread 
count, tensile strength, weight and per cent of sizing. Tentative 
standards for sheets have of course been set up by the American 
Society for Testing Materials and the Bureau of Home Economics, 
(See Table 1) but since so few manufacturers give facts con-
cerning tensile strength, thread count, weight and per cent of 
sizing, these standards are at present of little value to the con-
sumers. In this study the sheets tested were classified according 
'Rosamund C. Cook, What Price Sheeting, University of Cincinnati, 
Mimeographed. 
'Norrine Grover, A Study of Prices and Qualities of Sheets and Sheetings 
Available in Missouri, Unpublished Thesis, University of Missouri, 1940. 
'Mary S. Golden, A Study of Qualities of a Product Marketed Under a 
Particular Brand, University of Missouri, 1933, Unpublished Master's Thesis. 
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TABLE 1. STANDARDS FOR JUDGING SHEETS AND SHEETINGS 
(I! Minimum Specifications for Fiye Classes of Sheets 
Description Thread Count Weight Breaking Strength 
of Class (Per Inch) (Per Sq. Yd. ) (Pounds) 
Heavy Weight (2) 74 x 66 4.6 min. 70 
Medium Weight (2) 70 x 60 4.2 min. 50 
Light Weight (,2) 60 x 52 3.7 min. 40 
Fine Count 86 x 82 3.7-4.0 60 
Original Percale 200 3.8 max. 60 
<Warp Plus Filling) 
(2) American Society for Testing Materials (3) 
Muslin 
Percale Muslin Unnamed A B 
Cqunt <Minimum) 
(Yarn~ per inch) 
Warp 104 94 84 74 68 
Filling 98 84 80 66 60 
Weight, Ounces 
(Per sq. yd.) 
Maximum 40 40 40 
Minimum 3 6 3 7 46 4 2 
Breaking Strength 
(Pounds) 
Grab CM:inimum) 
Warp 60 60 50 70 60 
Filling 60 60 50 70 50 
Sizing 
(Per Cent) 
Maximum 10 I 0 1 0 2,0 5 0 
() Ruth O'Brien, "Sheets Again" , .l2lIrnlll.Qf ~~, Vol. XXIX (jan. 1937), p. 15. 
(2) Muslln. 
(3) A.S .T .M. Standards on Testing Materials, amulJ:.iID~ EQr ~ MBktilIll;, 
A.S.T .M. Designation: D503-38T, 1938, p. 104. 
C 
56 
56 
3 7 
50 
45 
8 5 
5 
to the tentative standards of the American Society for Testing 
Materials, since these standards were more complete and more 
recent than those recommended by the Bureau of Home Eco-
nomics. It was found that 81 per cent of the sheets were below 
the minimum specifications recommended by these groups. Ac-
cording to this study the present standards should be revised 
or supplemented. 
When definite standards have been established, the sheets 
and sheetings may then be labeled according to these grades by 
the manufacturer. The purchasers then may know the quality 
of the sheet or sheeting being purchased. When sheets and 
sheetings are labeled by the manufacturers so that they may be 
identified as to quality, the consumers may inform themselves 
of the grades so that they may buy more efficiently. Since most 
manufacturers do not label sheets and sheeetings produced, the 
consumer can help promote this informative labeling by insist-
ing that the producers label goods. This may be done in part by 
asking for specific information such as tensile strength, thread 
count, when housewives purchase sheets and other household 
textiles. 
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Results of Study of Ninety-six Brands of Sheets 
and Fif:ty-six Brands of Sheeting' 
Differences in Price.-In studying steets and sheetings avail-
able in Missouri there was a considerable range in price. The 
sheets varied from 39 cents to $1.95, and the sheetings from 15 
to 60 cents per yard. Differences in price existed in sheets of 
the same and of different sizes. Even when the effect of size 
was eliminated by determining the price per square yard there 
was still a wide range in price. Thus it may be assumed that 
the range in price may be due to differences in quality, or 
they may be subjective differences built up in the minds of the 
consumer through use of trade marks, advertising and sales-
manship. 
Quality of Sheets Tested.-In studying the quality of the 
sheets it was necessary to classify the ready made sheets accord-
ing to the kind of material, namely, muslin or percale. The 
Bureau of Home Economics and the American SOciety for Test-
ing Materials have set up specifications based on thread count, 
tensile strength, and weight by which sheets may be classified. 
(See Table 1.) However, the majority of manufacturers and dis-
tributors do not recognize these standards in naming materials " 
placed on the market. As a result there are at present a large 
number of materials sold as percale which do not meet the 
standards of these groups. In this study of sheets, in order to 
classify the kinds of material, the name of the material under 
which the sheets were sold was used. There were 21 brands 
sold as percale and 75 sold as muslin. 
The weight of the muslin sheets varied from 2.84 to 5.02 
ounces" per square yard while percale sheets showed a smaller 
range, from 3.66 to 4.02 ounces per square yard. (See Table 2.) 
Tensile strength is generally believed to be a good test for 
judging durability of a woven material. While there are no 
available figures to show the exact correlation between dura-
bility and tensile strength, it is an accepted fact that materials 
having a high tensile strength will be more durable than those 
having a low tensile strength. The tensile strength of the sheets 
tested varied greatly in both warp and filling. For example the 
filling strength of the sheets varied from 13 to 78 pounds. 
In order to have a maximum amount of durability in a 
woven material the tensile strength should be well balanced. It 
was shown in the study "Where Sheets Wear Out'" that sheets 
split first along the filling threads in the center. This shows 
'Norrine Grover, A Study of Prices and Qualities of Sheets and Sheetings 
Available in Missouri? Unpublished "Thesis, University of Missouri, 1940. 
"Ruth O'Brien and Judith Steele, "Where Sheets W ear Out~', Textile 
W.orld, Vol. LXXV" April 13, 1929, pp. 2393-2427. 
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TABLE 2. AVERAGE AND RANGE ACCORDING TO PER CENT OF SIZING AND 
WEIGHT PER SQUARE YARD 
Sizing (Per Cent) 
Muslin Percale 
Sizing No Per Cent Ayerage Range No Per Cent Ayerage Range 
U 
Under 2% 16 21 3-1 8 10 49 .3-1 7 
2-6 33 44 43 22-55 11 52 29 22-37 
HI 4 7 9 7 5-8 1 
12-16 11 13 9 122- 165 
17-21 21 0 17 4-21 5 
22-26 23 0 22 0-24 7 
27-31 293 27 4-30 7 
32-36 346 32 1-36 6 
All 75 100 120 3-366 21 100 1 8 3-3 7 
Weight (Per Square Yard) 
Muslin Percale 
Ounces No per Cent Ayerage Range No Per Cent Ayerage Range 
2.99 and 
under 291 2 84-2 98 
3 00-3 49 10 317 3 00-3 41 
3 50-3 99 12 16 378 3 51-3 99 20 95 384 3 66-3 98 
4 00-4 49 33 44 02 4 02-4 49 402 
i 50-4 99 16 21 473 4 53-4 98 
5 00 and oyer 5 01 5 00-5 02 
All 75 100 4 09 2 84-5 02 21 100 385 3 66-4 02 
that in order to secure the maximum amount of durability the 
filling threads should be as strong as the warp threads. The aver-
age warp tensile strength of both muslin and percale sheets 
tested was higher than that of the filling. 
When the sheets were classified according to weight the 
average tensile strength increased as the weight increased, but 
there was considerable overlapping of tensil~ · strength. For 
example heavy weight muslin, medium weight muslin, or percale 
sheets were found with tensile strengths varying from 61 to 73 
pounds. (See Table 3.) 
Thread count is mostly commonly used as an indication of 
fineness, but it is also related to durability. A material with a 
low thread count often has a low tensile strength and will 
therefore not be a durable material. 
In thread count as in the case of tensile strength there was a 
wide variation in the sheets tested. For example, the filling 
count varied from 43 to 106 threads per inch in the warp and 
from 55 to 106 in the filling. (See Table 4.) The thread count of 
the muslin sheets increased in both warp and filling as the 
weight per square yard increased. Although percale sheets 
were lighter in weight they had a higher thread count. Since 
the tensile strength increased as thread count of the muslin 
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TABLE 3. AVERAGE AND RANGE ACCORDING TO TENSILE STRENGTH 
Warp Filling 
Pounds No. Per Cent Average Range No. Per Cent Average Range 
.Mruilln. 
Under 25 24.1 241 15 20 17 5 13 .1-24.0 
24-34 31.6 29.0-34.8 4 31.3 28 1-33 6 
35-44 16 21 40.1 36 3-44.2 10 13 404 35 5-43 3 
45-54 26 35 51 6 46 6-54 9 22 29 49.5 45 6-54.1 
55-64 16 21 594 55 6-64 8 18 24 57.9 55 1-64.0 
65-74 11 15 69. 9 654-75 4 8 711 68 7-74 3 
75 and over 753 77.6 
All 75 100 51.3 24 1-75 4 75 100 43 1 13 1-77 6 
~c;.U.e 
Under 44 39.8 42.0 
45-54 4 19 52 2 50 0-53 6 29 503 46 4-52 .3 
55-64 38 607 58 .2-628 43 59 6 57.1-64 2 
65-74 6 29 705 68.4-74 8 24 67.7 66 5-69 7 
75 and oyer 10 776 76.3-78 9 
All 21 100 624 50 0-78 9 21 100 58 0 464-69.7 
sheets increased there is a direct relationship between these two 
factors. The percale sheets showed very little variation in weight. 
Sizing is added to sheets to improve the appearance and does 
not increase the quality of the material. It is not permanent, but 
is removed when the sheet is laundered. Therefore, it is im-
portant that the consumer know how much sizing has been added 
to the material. The sheets tested varied in amount of sizing 
from 0.3 to 36.6 percent. The percale sheets averaged less in 
amount of sizing than did the muslin. (See Table 2.) 
The per cent of sizing was less, as the weight, thread count, 
and tensile strength of the sheets increased. An increase in 
the weight, tensile strength, and thread . count increased the 
durability of a sheet but an increase in the amount of sizing 
would decrease the durability. 
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TABLE 4. AVERAGE AND RANGE ACCORDING TO THREAD COUNT 
Warp Fllling 
Per Inch No, Per Cent Average Range No. Per Cent Average Range 
M!W.ln 
l1nd~!: 4~ 43,9 4,,8-44,8 
~li-lii liH 12 16 ~a I iii H~ 8 
liHi 22 29 6Q.2 53 Hi § 3§ lil ~1 3 57 Hi Q 
25-7~ 39 52 71.7 6li 2-11 § l§ 2~ §S.2 §3.Q-73 § 
7H~ 13 17 77.6 7il.2-§2.Q 
85-~~ 
All 71i lQQ §n 53 H2 Q 7li lQQ ilU ~2,e-73 § 
.Eu.We 
lInder i5 
iHii 
5ll-§i 
§li-H HQ IQ !is 1 §M-§9 § 
75-§i 76 2 
ali-Si 92 § 11 li2 923 §§ Q-93 2 
e\2 iDd g:!lcr 16 ail lQQ.l Sli HQ§ 2 a§ lQ2 § 96 Q-1Q§ i 
All 21 lQQ 97.9 11 Q-IQ6,2 21 lQQ ~~ 0 §§ HQ§ ~ 
Relation of Quality and Price.-In general the price in-
creased, as the average weight of the muslin sheets increased. 
However, there was considerable overlapping of weights in 
relation to price. For example, sheets weighing 4.43 ounces per 
square yard cost from 10 to 30 cents per square yard. (See Table 
5.) In general the percale sheets tested showed an increase in 
price as the weight of the sheets decreased. It is desirable in 
percale sheets to have a smooth soft texture and a light weight. 
In other words, the finei":' the percale sheets the more expensive 
they become. 
Since the durability of a material increases with an increase 
in tensile strength, it would be logical to expect an increase in 
price as the tensile streng\\h became higher. Although in general 
the average price of the \96 sheets tested increased with an in-
crease in tensile strength, the range in tensile strength in each 
price level was so great that consumers would have no assur-
ance that by paying a higher price they would get a higher 
tensile strength. (See Table 6.) 
In thread count it would also be logical to expect an in-
crease in price with an increase in the number of threads per 
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TABLE 5. AVERAGE AND RANGE IN WEIGHT PER SQUARE YARD AND PER CENT 
OF SIZING ACCORDING TO PRICE PER SQUARE YARD 
:W~ight ~E~r ~gMir~ Iarg) 
Muslin Percale 
Price per 
Square Yard No. Per Cent Average Range No. Per Cent Average Range 
l!mln· SO 10 5 1 3,1§ ~,!10-3 . 68 $Q lQ-Q,12 H 1!1 M5 2 a~-1 ~~ $O,13-Q,lli 23 31 H~ 31!i-M!1 jlO,l!H l§ 1ii 20 US ass-ii 02 1 i H2 
SQ-1S-Q 21 l~ 1§ iliQ 3 73-7 !1~ 3 a 3 73 3,71-3 §~ 
SO 22-Q 24 ~ Ii Ul UI-UQ i la 3 8~ 3 7Q-3 !17 
SO 2ii-Q,21 Q ~ B 371 M§-~ !1~ 
SO,2~-Q 3Q 2 M3 ~,§7-li Q2 1 Ii Hi 
so 31-2,33 3 14 Ha 3aH.a5 
SO,31-Q 3§ 2 lQ 3 87 3 §H!1Q 
Qvet SQ 3§ 1 a 3,§a 3,H-3 ali 
All 15 100 4 oa 2 §4-5 02 21 100 385 3 §6-4 02 
Si~lDe: [f!i:1: Cent~ 
l!ml§I SQ 10 ii 7 2M Iii. Q-3Q 7 
SQ,10-Q 12 H 1a 222 Ii.H21 
:liQ,l~-O.lli 23 31 ~ 6 3.§-3§,§ 
SQ.1fl-O l§ Iii 2Q H Q i- § 1 1 ii 2.2 
so 111-Q 21 13 16 22 Q 3- ~ 7 3 H 23 QH7 
SQ 22-Q 2~ i Ii Q a Q i- 1 ~ i IS 1,3 0,i-2,a 
so 2ii-Q 21 Q 3 H H Q,ii-3 ,1 
SO,2§-0,3Q 2 2§ Q,ii- i 1 1 ii 17 
So 3l-Q 33 Q 3 hi Q 5 O,3-Q Ii 
SQ,H-Q 36 Q 2 lQ H 2 §-3.§ 
QV~I: SQ 36 Q i 1a 26 Qii-M 
All 71i 1QQ 1i,3 03-36 6 21 100 U Q 3-37 
TABLE 6. AVERAGE AND RANGE IN TENSILE STRENGTH CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 
TO PRICE PER SQUARE YARD 
Price Per Warp Fllling 
Square Yard No. Per Cent Average Range Average Range 
MlWl.n. 
I1ndu SO 10 Ii 7 3U 21 1-3a.6 211 13 H3 § 
SQ 1Q-Q 12 Ii 111 ~1 § 2a,Q-ii~ Q 2§ 2 HHii2 
SQ 13-Q 15 23 H 5U 11,5-§S.a iH lii.Hal 
SQ 16-0 IB lii 2Q iil1 Ii ia §-12 a iM i2H~ 1 
:ill 111-Q 21 12 1§ 61 a ia,Q-H 7 iiU i3.H7 § $0.22-Q 21 i ii §Q ii iii.H2!! iin ia.HQ,§ $0,25-0 27 Q 
Sll 2B-Q 3Q 2 2 §Ia 6M-15 i 6M liS Ii-H.7 
t..ll 7ii lQQ iil 3 2~,HM i3.1 13 H7 § 
~ 
SO,l§-O 1§ 1 Ii 52,3 iiQ,Q 
SQ ll1-Q 21 ~ H §Q B ~M-7Q 1 51i 2 ~1 H~ 3 
:liQ 22-Q 2~ i 1& liii § aa,B-§M 5i2 ~2,Q-§M 
:&2,25-Q.27 a u !!U 6~ 2-!!U ii72 ~2,H2.~ 
liQ 2B-Q,aQ 1 ii iiS a iiB7 
:&0 al-o aa ~ H !iQ 1 5Q Hi 2 ~a,~ j§ Hi,7 
:liQ a~-Q 3§ :I 12 §§2 li7 §-H a ii7.§ Ii. l-§~ 2 
Ql:~[ 10 ali ~ li 71i 7Q l-7§ 11 §5,a §Q,§-§s.a 
All 21 lQQ §M as.a-7a a 5aQ ~2 Q-liS S 
inch, but again this was not true. For example, a thread count 
of 62 in the warp and 60 in the filling could be found in sheets 
varying from 10 to 25 cents per square yard. (See Table 7.) 
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TABLE 7. AVERAGE AND RANGE 1N THREAD COUNT CLASSIFIED ACCORDING 
TO PRICE PER SQUARE YARD. 
Thread Count (Pet Inch) 
Price Per Warp Filling 
Square Yard No. Per Cent Average Range Average Range 
ldJW.ID. 
Under $0 10 5 7 56 5 54. 2-63.2 49.4 45.4-61.6 
$0.10-0.12 14 19 614 54 2-71.6 50.4 42.8-65.2 
$013-0.15 23 31 696 62.6-80.6 59.4 52 6-72 0 
SQ,16-Q 1~ I~ 2Q 72 ~ §Q H2.Q §M ~M-7Q,Q 
$Q 19-0 21 12 1§ 734 76 Q-79 8 §49 576-738 
$Q 22-Q 24 4 5 754 73 2-79 8 §7.2 63 H9 8 
$0 25-Q 27 0 
$0 28-Q 3Q 2 2 7§ 8 76 0-77 § §82 67 8-68 6 
All 75 lQQ §8 1 54 2-82 Q 58 § 42 8-73 0 
~ 
$016-$018 1 5 974 92Q 
SQ,I&-Q ZI ~ H aQ 2 HH~i az Q §~ Ha § 
SO 22-Q Zi 4 19 a& 9 96 HQ5 6 a4 I aO H26 4 
SO 25-2 27 3 U aU a5,s-g& Z &15 a9 2-96 2 
SO,Z8-Q 32 1 5 au au 
$0,31-033 3 Ii 93.7 76 Z-105 8 88 Q 696-101 4 
so 34-0 36 Z 1Q 1Q1 Q as 8-lOS 2 an 8a HQi 0 
Oyer M,36 i 19 IOU 10i Q-106,2 123.7 104 H05 4 
All . ZI lQ2 97 9 7U-10§ 0 93 0 68,6-1264 
It would be reasonable to expect that the amount of sizing 
is higher in sheets in the lower price level, but this was not 
always true, since some of the higher priced sheets contained 
more sizing than some in the low price groups. However, in the 
majority of the muslin sheets there was a direct relation between 
amount of sizing and price, since in geJ.?eral, as the price de-
creased the amount of sizing increased. This was also true of the 
percale sheets. 
Kinds of Materials in Relation to· Cost and Ease of Laund· 
ering.-An increase in the weight of a sheet usually means 
increased tensile strength, and, therefore the durability in-
creased, however the cost of laundering different weights and 
kinds of sheets must be considered if the sheets are to be sent 
to a commercial laundry. 
In order to compare the laundering cost of different kinds 
and weights of materials, the length of time a sheet could be 
used was expressed in terms of number of launderings possible. 
The total cost of laundering the sheet was computed. In order 
to get the total expenditure for one sheet the initial cost was 
added to the cost of laundering. 
Past studies show that for hotel use heavy weight sheets 
could be laundered 275 times'. and medium weight muslin could 
'Heavy weight muslin sheets were made from two mill types of cotton 
and placed in use in a Washington, D. C., hotel. These sheets were carefully 
checked for wearing quality. The sheets were considered too weak for 
further use after an average of 275 launderings. E. R. Rogers, M. B. Hayes, 
and J. T. Wegington, Manufacturing and Serviceability Tests on Sheetings 
Made From Two Selected Mill Types of Cotton, United States Department of 
. Agriculture, Technical Bulletin 643, 1939, p. 19. 
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be laundered 223 times'. There are no available figures to show 
the number of launderings that sheets will withstand when used 
in the home, but they are not laundered as often as those used 
in a hotel. Since the actual wearing factor is greater for sheets 
in home use, it was assumed that the sheets for home use would 
withstand approximately one-half the number of launderings 
that the hotel sheets withstood. This means an average of 110 
launderings for medium weight muslin, and 135 for the heavy 
weight. In order to compare laundering costs of muslin and 
percale sheets, it was assumed that the average percale sheet 
would have a durability higher than that of the average weight 
muslin sheet, but not as great as a heavy weight muslin. 
Therefore the average number of . launderings of heavy and 
medium weight muslin sheets was used as a basis for compari-
son. It was estimated percale sheets in household use would 
take 122 launderings. 
The cost to launder sheets of different weights and kinds 
of materials was figured by taking the weight per square yard 
and converting this into the weight in pounds for a sheet size 
81 x 99 incnes. The fiat work rate of 8 cents per pound was used. 
Cost of Laundering 
Average Initial Cost 
Difference of $2.00 . 
Muslin 
$17.08 
1.04 
$18.12 
Percale 
$14.64 
1.48 
$16.12 
. In this case it would be possible to save $2.00 or to buy an 
additional one and one-half percale sheets for every muslin 
sheet if the difference in price between cost of laundering plus 
the initial cost of the two materials is considered. It would be 
possible to pay as much as $3.48 for a percale sheet as compared 
to $1.04 for a muslin sheet and still the total expenditure would 
not be more for percale than for muslin. The durability of the 
two would be approximately the same since the average tensile 
strength of heavy and medium weight muslins was 61.2 pounds 
in the warp and 57.0 pounds in the filling while the percale 
sheets averaged 62.5 in the warp and 58.0 in the filling. 
"Medium weight muslin sheets were made from three grades of American 
cotton, and checked for ~erviceability by putting them in use in a Washing-
ton, D. C., hotel. These sheets were too weak for further use after an 
average of 223 launderings. Bureau of Agricultural Economics and Bureau 
of Home Economics in Cooperation with Clemson Agricultural College, A 
Study of Raw Cotton and Yarn and Sheeting Manufactured From Three 
Grades of American UpLand Cotton, United States Department of Agricul-
ture, Technical Bulletin 406, 1939, p. 38. 
Cost of Laundering 
Average Initial Cost 
Difference of $6.19. 
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Heavy Weight 
Muslin 
$20.25 
1.17 
$21.12 
13 
Medium Weight 
Muslin 
$14.30 
0.93 
$15.23 
This shows that the difference in price between cost of 
laundering plus initial cost of heavy and medium weight muslin 
sheets was $6.19, or enough to buy more than six additional 
medium weight sheets. However, since the heavy weight sheets 
are more durable', and may be laundered 23 per cent more 
times it was necessary to determine the cost on a common basis. 
Therefore by adding 23 per cent to the initial cost of the medium 
weight sheet there would still be a saving of $5.98 or enough to 
purchase 5 additional muslin sheets of this weight. One heavy 
weight sheet would be more durable than one medium weight 
sheet, but the six medium weight sheets would obviously be more 
durable than the one of heavy weight. 
The same comparison may be made between medium and 
light weight sheets. It could also be made between heavy and 
light weight sheets but there is much less apt to be occasion to 
choose between the light and heavy weights than there would 
be between two more similar weights. 
If sheets are laundered at the home the cost of laundering 
will not be as important a factor in their selection. However, 
the case of handling in laundering should be considered. The 
medium weight muslin and percale sheets would be approxi-
mately the same weight when wet, but the heavy weight muslin 
sheets would weigh about two pounds more than percale sheets. 
This might not be important if the housewife had only one 
sheet to launder, but since there are usually several sheets along 
with other household articles to be laundered this difference in 
weight would make considerable difference in the ease of laun-
dering. 
Relation of Sizes of Sheets to Price and Amount of Shrink-
age.-Muslin sheets were available in five widths, namely, 54, 
63, 72, 81 and 90 inches, and in 81, 99, and 108 inch lengths. The 
percale sheets were available in the same sizes with the excep-
tion of the 54 inch width and the 90 inch length. 
·Heavy weight sheets had an average tensile strength of 67.4 in the 
warp and 62.2 in the filling while medium weight sheets averaged 55.0 in 
the warp and 51.9 in the filling. 
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There are different size sheets available for both double and 
single beds. Therefore, the housewife should consider the dif-
ference in price between the various sizes that will fit a double 
or single bed. 
It is reasonable to expect that larger sheets should cost more 
than small sheets, but when the factor of size is eliminated by 
determining the price per square yard it would also be reason-
able to assume that this price should be the same in sheets of 
different sizes. However, this was not true in the sheets tested. 
There was no relation between width of the sheets and price. 
For example, size 63 by 90 inches averaged 18 cents per square 
yard, size 72 by 90 inches averaged 13 cents per square yard, and 
size 81 by 90 averaged 15 cents. In considering length the price 
per square yard increased as the length increased. For example, 
size 81 by 90 averaged 15 cents per square yard, size 81 by 99 
averaged 17 cents, and size 81 by 108 averaged 18 cents per square 
yard. 
Muslin sheets size 81 by 99 had an average price of 17 cents 
per square yard while those size 63 by 99 were 20 cents per 
square yard. This means that although the unit cost of an 81 
by 99 inch sheet was greater than that of a 63 by 99 inch sheet, 
the consumer actually obtained more for the money because the 
price per square yard was less. 
After the housewife has decided what size sheet will best 
fit the needs of the family, and the amount of money which can 
be spent, the problem of size is not entirely solved. It is difficult 
to purchase a sheet and be sure that this sheet will be the same 
size after laundering. In the 96 sheets tested the shrinkage of 
the filling yarns varied from nothing to 5.6 per cent, while that 
of the warp varied from 2.8 per cent to 6.3 per cent. Therefore 
a sheet might be considerably smaller after washing. The sheets 
with a high thread count showed less shrinkage than did those 
with a low thread count. 
What Weight and Kind of Material to Purchase In Order to 
Obtain Maximum Durability.-The durability of heavy weight 
muslin sheets is greater than that of medium or light weight 
muslin since they have a higher average thread count and ten-
sile strength. Percale sheets will in general have approximately 
the same durability as the medium weight muslin. 
However, if sheets are to be sent to a commercial laundry, 
and the laundering is to be paid for by the pound, the cost of 
laundering the heavy weight sheets is much more than the cost 
of laundering H).ose of a medium weight. Therefore, in this case 
the medium weight sheets will be more economical to use than 
will the heavy muslin sheets. Otherwise the light weight sheets 
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will be more economical to use if sent to the commercial laundry 
than the medium weight. The coarse texture and light weight 
sheets will not be desirable to many consumers. 
In checking the tensile strength of worn out sheets collected 
from farm women in Missouri, it was found that almost all of 
the sheets split first in a lengthwise direction. This means that 
the filling threads wore out first. The tensile strength of the 
filling threads in both the new and the worn out sheets averaged 
lower than that of the warp threads; therefore, the consumer 
should look for a sheet with the same tensile strength in both 
the warp and filling threads. 
What' Size Will Be Most Economical to Buy and Cheapest: 
a.nd Most Satisfactory to Launder.-It will be more economical 
for the consumer to use sheets in the short lengths, such as 90 
and 99 inches, rather than the 108 inch length. Not only is the 
unit price less for the shorter sheets but the price per square 
yard is also less. On the other hand consumers will actually be 
getting more for the amount of money spent in purchasing sheets 
in the wider widths rather than the narrower ones since thE: 
price per square yard of the 81 inch sheets averaged less than 
. that of the 63 or 72 inch widths. Although the unit price for the 
wider sheets is higher the price per square yard is less. 
Obviously the costs of laundering the smaller sheets will 
also be less than for the larger ones since the weight will be less. 
However, other factors such as comfort and sanitation will be 
important considerations in choosing sizes of sheets to be used. 
Prices and Qualities of Ready-Made Sheets Compared :to 
Those Made at Home. In comparing ready-made bleached sheets 
and those made at home of the same brand there was little dif-
ference in price. In one nationally advertised brand the sheet 
size 81 by 99 inches averaged $1.42 and a sheet the same size 
made at home cost the same amount since the price of the sheet-
ing averages 50 cents per yard. In four brands sold by mail order 
houses the sheets made from sheetings in sizes 81 by 99 and 
81 by 108 inches averaged only 8 cents less than these same sizes 
in ready-made sheets. In comparing all sizes of all brands in 
which both sheets and sheetings were available, the sheets made 
at home averaged only 6 cents less than ready-made sheets. 
There were no unbleached ready-made sheets available, but 
an unbleached cotton was available in sheeting by the yard. The 
sheets made from unbleached sheeting cost less than bleached 
sheetings, but the laboratory tests show that there would be 
very little difference in the wearing qualities. Bleached and 
unbleached sheetings of the same brand had almost the same 
thread count and tensile strength. The unbleached sheetings 
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were slightly heavier due to the natural wax and impurities 
which are removed from the bleached materials, but this would 
not affect the wearing qualities of the sheeting. Formerly the 
bleaching methods used on cotton did tend to make it lose some 
of its original strength, but new methods have been perfected 
so this is no longer true. 
Therefore unless some special size is desired which is not 
available on the market, there is little reason for making bleach-
ed sheets at home rather than buying them ready-made. Price 
and durability of sheets bought ready-made or made at home 
of the same brands are approximately the same. Sheets made 
from unbleached sheetings are less expensive than ones made 
from bleached sheeting, but the durability of the two will be 
about the same. 
